


A marketing technology agency that delivers successful 
end-to-end customer loyalty management through 
unified commerce.
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Financial Technology (FinTech) is the new 

technology and innovation that aims to 

compete with traditional financial methods 

in the delivery of financial services

The use of smartphones and wearables for mobile banking and payment services are examples of 

technologies aiming to make financial services more accessible to the general public



FinTech is transforming the 

customer journey and the way 
shoppers interact with brands.



Consumer wearables adoption will grow 28% by 2022

Forecast : US installed base of consumer wearables. 2017 to 2022

Installed base of wearables (Millions of units)



Mobile-based loyalty programs together 
with e-Payments facilitate customer 
experience personalization

Wearables and smart accessories 
can play an important role too, 
by providing a seamless and unified 
customer experience 



«Simple can be harder 
than complex.» 

– Steve Jobs



Seamless user experience is the new affordable luxury, 
especially for the millennials



Payment wearables project



• The scope of the project is the production 

of payment wearables 

• Those wearables would be used like 

contactless payment cards do

• A seamless and smooth user experience 

is the main objective



Branded jewelry and wearable accessories 
with embed payment NFC chip 

Instant accessory activation 
and top-up at point of sales, in  a user-
friendly and secure way







The first milestone is the samples presentation in 
Mobile World Congress Barcelona

26th Feb -1st Mar 2018

A payment jewelry collection, branded by Folli 
Follie, is expected to be released during Q3 2018 



Thank you!


